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Inside this week’s bulletin:
 ▸ Madeleine in Memorial for Zoe Coughlin-Glaser—Funeral for this 2017 Madeleine School 
graduate will be held Friday. Read about her life on Page 5.

 ▸ Support The Madeleine School Auction—Our annual school auction is coming up, and a 
great way to support it is through purchasing raffle tickets. See Page 7.

 ▸ Giving Opportunities—Our Seminarian Appeal continues, plus the World Mission Sunday 
second collection is this Sunday. See Page 3.

Twenty-Ninth 
Sunday in 

Ordinary Time
Today’s readings continue our 
reflection on who God is and what God 
expects of us. In the Judeo-Christian 
tradition, this understanding gradually 
evolved among alternate views. We face 
similar challenges today. How does our 
faith relate to other important commit-
ments we have, such as law, politics, 
etc. And who is this God in whom we 
believe? Jesus confronted these ques-
tions, and his answer is unambiguous 
and risky. How do we answer the ques-
tions in our own lives?

Pray for our  
Faithfully Departed

 ▸ Zoe Coughlin-Glaser— Funeral Oct. 27, 11 am
 ▸ Debbie Laskowski—Funeral Nov. 17, 11:30 am
 ▸ Libby Hill

Prayer requests
For those who are ill, or in need of our prayers

 ▸ Claire Scharff  ▸ Kitt Jordan 

Worship & Prayer
10/24, Tues,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ryan Husbands †

10/25, Weds . . . . . . . . . . . .Donna Hendrickson †

10/26, Thurs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dottie Geller

10/27, Fri  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .William Mackin †

10/28, Sat   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Eva Hunerlach

10/29, Sun,  8:00 am . The Madeleine Community 
10:00 am. . . . .Theodore Scharle III †
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Remembering our beloved dead
The month of November is traditionally the time in the Catholic Church when we 

remember those who have passed, both in the previous year and before. 

Photos or Memorial Cards
Please bring photos or memorial cards of your deceased family members and friends 

to place on the Table of Remembrance. Drop them off at the Parish Office, or bring 
them with you when you attend Mass. Please include name and phone number on each.

Remembrance Envelopes
In the back of the church, you’ll find envelopes for remembering people who have 

passed away. Please print the names of the deceased you would like to be remembered.

All Souls Service of 
       Light

All Souls Service of Light 
Thursday, November 2, 6:30 pm
 Our beautiful “Service of Light” is an opportunity 
to reflect and pray for deceased loved ones. Join us in 
the Main Church for a contemplative service of music 
and scripture as we come together in prayer and re-
membrance. Those attending are encouraged to bring a 
picture of their deceased for our Table of Remembrance. 

MASS SCHEDULE:  All Saints Day, November 1—9:00 am (School Mass) and 6:30 pm 
All Souls Day, November 2—8:00 am 

Veterans’ photos for Veterans Day
Upload to www.themadeleine.edu/veterans by November 8

Help us honor our military veterans 
on November 11 & 12 at The Madeleine. 
Please send us your photos of those in 
your family who are Military Veterans...
living, deceased, retired, active...preferably 
in uniform. We will have a special slide 
presentation on our screen during all the 
Masses that weekend. 

We are starting over, so even if you sent 
one in last year, please re-send this year.

Please upload your  photos no lat-
er than Wednesday, November 8 to  
www.themadeleine.edu/veterans



Calendar This 
Week

Sunday, October 22
 ▸ World Mission Sunday Collection

8:00 am: Mass—Church

10:00 am: Mass—Church ALSO LIVESTREAMS

10:00 am: First Penance Class—Fireside Rm

11:30 am: RCIA—St. Catherine Room

3:00 pm: In Medio Choir Concert—Church

Monday, October 23
6:30 pm: FA Meeting—Fireside Rm

Tuesday, October 24
 ▸ Nourish Our Neighbors—2nd grade

8:00 am: Mass—Church

9:00 am: Adoration—Church

Wednesday, October 25
8:00 am: Mass—Church

12:00 pm: School Early Dismissal-Conferences

5:30 pm: Chimes Rehearsal—Church

7:00 pm: Madeleine Choir Rehearsal—Church

Thursday, October 26
 ▸ No School-Conferences

8:00 am: Mass—Church

Friday, October 27
 ▸ No School-Conferences

8:00 am: Mass—Church

11:00 am: Funeral Mass for  
Zoe Coughlin-Glaser—Church

Saturday, October 28
4:00 pm: Confession—Church

5:00 pm: Mass—Church

Sunday, October 29
8:00 am: Mass—Church

10:00 am: Baptism of Romana Joan Petterson—
Church

10:00 am: Mass—Church ALSO LIVESTREAMS

11:30 am: Laudato Si’—St. Catherine Room

Save the Date
 ▸ Advent Begins: December 3
 ▸ Madeleine Marketplace: December 7
 ▸Wine Tasting: Postponed to Feb. 3, 2024
 ▸ Ash Wednesday: Feb. 14, 2024

In the Gospel today Jesus says: “Repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what 
belongs to God.” When God is the center of our lives, there is no problem with giving others their 
due. Through your gift to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, you are helping your neighbor who is 
hungry, hopeless and frightened to know that they belong to God.   
 —Mary Clare O’Brien, 503-309-7639

PARISH LIFE

It’s not too late! 
It’s never too late, actually, to explore 

the Catholic faith or to consider joining 
the Catholic Church. Classes meet at 11:30 
Sunday mornings (after 10 am Mass) in 
the St. Catherine Room. Registration 
forms and more information are available 
on the information table in the back of 
the Church. Contact Donna Mason at  
rcia@themadeleine.edu

First Penance and 
First Communion 

Registration for First Penance and 
First Eucharist is open for the 2023-24 
school year. Classes will be held during 
the 10 am Mass and once class is com-
plete, children will be brought to Mass to 
join their families about the time of the 
presentation of gifts. Email Rose Horton 
at sac-prep@themadeleine.edu, call  
512-627-5568, or visit www.themadeleine.
edu/faithformation for more information, to 
register and for the schedule.

Book Club News
We invite you to join 

us to read and discuss 
some really great books, 
which our members have 
selected for us to enjoy. 
Dinners With Ruth, by 
Nina Totenberg is the next 
book on our schedule. Our 
group of men and women 
are also sincere prayer warriors for the inten-
tions of those whose needs are brought to 
our attention. Please reach out to us at any 
time. To join the book club, submit a prayer 
request, or simply for further information, 
please contact our MBC ministry coordina-
tor Gretchen Stevenson at 503-312-6834, or 
by email at gypsyfrau47@yahoo.com

Part Time Position: 
Dishwasher

The Madeleine is hiring part-time 
Dishwashers to help out with events such 
as auctions, receptions, etc. Average is two 
or more events per month, usually evenings 
and weekends with an occasional week-
day opportunity. For more information or 
to apply, contact My Schoning, Business 
Manager, 503-281-5777 ext. 114, or 
 mhoang@themadeleine.edu

Adoration: Let us 
never refuse to go

He is there in the Blessed Sacrament 
keeping his word. Now it’s our turn to 
show our love to him. We can come and 
visit with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 
and pledge our love to our Lord. We can 
thank him for watching over us and helping 
in our needs, and we can ask him for his 
help and graces to cope with whatever life 
throws at us as we travel along life’s road. 
If you can, try to spend an hour every week 
with our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. 
You will be part of a spiritual honeymoon 
that will never end.

Tuesday Adoration begins after 8 am 
Mass, ends at 2 pm

TIPS FOR GREEN 
LIVING

Have you been raking leaves and 
enjoying the fresh air? Now it’s time 
to get rid of your leaves ecologically. 
You have several choices:
 ▸ Add them to your compost, since 
they are rich in carbon.

 ▸ Use them as mulch to protect your 
plants and the foot of trees for the 
winter.

 ▸ Run over them with your lawn mow-
er to shred them and enrich the soil.

 ▸ If you don’t want to keep them on 
your property, some municipalities 
will pick them up.

Upcoming Concerts
 oc =Old Madeleine Church  mc =Main Church

 ▸ October 22, 3:00 pm mc • In Medio • Muhly 
Meets Byrd • inmediochoir.org
 ▸ November 21, 7:00 pm oc •45th Parallel 
Universe • Romantique • 45thparallelpdx.org
 ▸ December 10, 3:00 pm mc • Bravo! 
Concerts Northwest • Handel’s Messiah • 
bravoconcerts.com



Weekly Mass Times
Regular Mass Times: 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 am 
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .School days: 2:00 pm 

Days school not in session: 8:00 am
Saturday Vigil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5:00 pm
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00 am, 10:00 am 

Penance . . . . . . . . . . . .Saturday, 4:00–4:30 pm

Parish Office
Hours  . . . . . . . Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm
Phone: 503-281-5777  . . . . . Fax: 503-281-0673
School Office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  503-288-9197

Parish staff
Rev. Bonaventure Rummell—Administrator  
 fatherbonaventure@themadeleine.edu. . .ext. 111
Deacon Mike O’Mahoney—Permanent Deacon 
 deaconmike@themadeleine.edu 
Tresa Rast—School Principal 
 trast@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . .  503-288-9197
Darlene Maurer—Pastoral Assistant 
 dmaurer@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . . . ext. 125
Linda Scheruman—Bookkeeper 
 lscheurman@themadeleine.edu . . . . . ext. 119
My Schoning—Business Manager 
 mhoang@themadeleine.edu. . . . . . . . ext. 118
Therese Fenzl—Director of Spiritual Ministries 
 tfenzl@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . . . . . . ext. 116
Maria Manzo—Director of Music  
 mmanzo@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . . . ext. 113
Guy Allen—Facilities Manager, Events Manager 
 gallen@themadeleine.edu
Gretchen Stevenson—Office 
 gstevenson@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . .ext. 112
Julie Kupers—Special Events 
 jkupers@themadeleine.edu. . . . 720-936-5635
Janeen Reilly—Parish Administrator  
 jreilly@themadeleine.edu  . . . . . . . . . . ext. 110
Rich Hammons—Director of Communications 
 rhammons@themadeleine.edu. . . . . . ext. 129

Sacraments
Funerals, Infant Baptism—  
 Darlene Maurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ext. 125
Marriages, Anointing of the Sick—  
 Fr. Bonaventure Rummell . . . . . . . . . . . .ext. 111
First Reconciliation, First Eucharist— 
 Rose Horton. . . . . . . sac-prep@themadeleine.edu
RCIA—Donna Mason . . . .rcia@themadeleine.edu
Confirmation—Therese Fenzl. . . . . . . . . . . ext. 116

Councils & Contacts
Pastoral Council—Amy Moran. . .617-470-7926
Finance Council—Jim Jones. . . . . 503-284-3301
Buildings & Grounds—Erin Couch . . 503-281-9575
School Advisory—Tim Resch  . . . . . . .503-984-4607
Facility Requests—themadeleine.edu/facilities
Maintenance Requests—My Schoning 
 mhoang@themadeleine.edu. . . . . . . . ext. 114
Knights of Columbus— 
 Dan O’Donnell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 503-440-9415
Ministry Schedule 
 www.themadeleine.edu/minister-schedule

Bulletin submissions due 5:00 pm Tuesday 
Email to bulletin@themadeleine.edu

PARISH LIFE

World Mission Sunday collection 
This weekend we will celebrate World 

Mission Sunday. Pope Francis invites the 
entire Church to support mission dio-
ceses in Africa, Asia, the Pacific Islands, 
and parts of Latin America and Europe, 
where priests, religious and lay leaders 
serve the world’s most vulnerable com-
munities. Please keep the Pope’s missions 
in your prayers and be generous to the 

Society for the Propagation of the Faith. 
You may contribute via our 

secure online donation site at  
www.themadeleine.edu/second-collections 
Be sure to include “World Mission 
Sunday” where prompted as the organi-
zation you’re donating to. 

Or you may contribute directly via the 
QR code below.

Archdiocesan Seminarian Appeal
A note from Fr. Bonaventure: 

It’s just over ten years since I fin-
ished seminary and was ordained to 
the priesthood. I have to be honest, 
and I admit my biases, but the life 
of the priesthood is the best thing in the 
world. And the best part of being a priest is 
being able to have a front row seat to wit-
ness God’s love for His people, especially 
in the sacraments. It’s costly...and I don’t 
mean the many thousands of dollars, but 
the other more human costs. But it’s also 
worth it.

I also think of the many times in my life, 
I’ve experienced God’s love through a priest. 
God shows up in priestly encounters, if we’re 
open to it, and that is worth everything.

I hope you will consider sup-
porting these individuals who are 
willing to step into this role, which 
God is inviting them to prepare for. 
I can tell you for sure there are a lot 

of pressures driving them away...but some-
thing sustains them. If we’re lucky, one of 
them will very likely be your pastor in a few 
years, or will celebrate a loved one’s wedding 
or funeral. If I’m lucky, one will give me last 
rites, when it’s time.

They need our help. Please pray for them, 
but if you can help to cover the cost, that’s a 
big help, too. I assure you, if they had to go 
$250,000 into debt, they would never, on 
the salary of a priest, cover the cost!

TO DONATE:  ▸ Visit www.themadeleine.edu/second-collections (Designate “Seminarian Appeal.”) 
▸ Or visit supportourseminarians.church (Please designate “2023 St. Mary Magdalene 

(The Madeleine), SEM Appeal” so we get credit.) 
▸ Or drop off a check at Mass. (Please note “Seminarian Appeal” in the memo.)



COMMUNITY

Catholic High 
School Open Houses 
for 2023-24

Every year the Catholic high schools 
in our area host an Open House for 
prospective families. These events are won-
derful opportunities for families to tour our 
campus, speak with teachers and adminis-
trators, talk with our students, and learn 
about the opportunities that we provide for 
our students. Dates for the 2023-24 Open 
Houses are as follows. For time and loca-
tion information, visit the high schools’ 
websites.
 ▸Sunday, October 22— La Salle Catholic 

College Prep
 ▸Sunday, October 29—Jesuit

Catholic Friendship 
Group

The Catholic Friendship Group is for 
single Catholics ages 40 to 60 through-
out the Archdiocese of Portland who are 
looking to grow in faith and fellowship! 
Gatherings are held every other week for 
Adoration, a talk and discussion on a pre-
pared theme led by Fr. Joshua Clifton, and 
a social from 7:00-8:30 pm at St. Birgitta 
Parish (11820 NW St. Helens Rd.). Recent 
topics have included the 7 Sorrows of Mary 
devotional. On Friday, October 27th, 
Father Clifton continues with Marian 
Apparitions, and on Nov 10th will discuss 
Vestments. 

To learn more and for future topics, visit 
www.catholicfriendshipgroup.com

Healing The Whole 
Person 
November 30–December 2, 2023

Join Archbishop Sample on this jour-
ney to wholeness as we welcome Christ’s 
divine love that brings the healing we ar-
dently desire.

Healing the Whole Person (HWP) is 
the basis for Dr. Bob Schucht’s best-sell-
ing book “Be Healed” and takes place 
only four times each year in parish set-
tings across the US. Led by renowned 
speakers and authors Dr. Bob Schuchts, 
Sr. Miriam James Heidland SOLT, and 
Bart Schuchts, the uniquely engaging 
format will help you see and experience 
God’s healing love through teaching, 
prayer, personal reflection, Adoration, 
worship, and the Sacraments. To register:  
jpiihealingcenter.org/event/11-29-23-hwp

From Fr. Bonaventure:  
All Souls & All Saints

A s summer fades into fall, 

Halloween decorations 

go up in our neighbor-

hoods. In the Church, our minds 

drift toward the memory of those 

who have gone before us. It’s nat-

ural for us to pray for the dead. 

Liturgically, this is marked by two 

celebrations, All Saints Day, which 

the Church requires us to celebrate 

(a Holy Day of Obligation), and All 

Souls Day, a festival that captured 

the imagination of the people and 

has developed into the Day of 

the Dead—dia de los  muertos—

in some cultures. In popular 

American culture, this has become 

Halloween—the spooky day we re-

member all things scary (and cute: 

like Disney characters, or witty: 

like a Freudian slip, a nightgown 

with Freud quotes on it). 

In these two celebrations, All 

Saints and All Souls, the drama 

of life after death and our eternal 

destiny is lived out: we’re called 

and destined to be one of the “All 

Saints” but sometimes we need 

the help and mercy of the Body of 

Christ, and so we lift our prayers to 

the Father for “All Souls.” 

In order to encourage prayer for 

the faithful departed, the Church 

grants a special grace, an indul-

gence, which we can offer for 

those we love. I encourage you to 

consider paying a visit to a ceme-

tery in the first week of November 

and to come to the Mass or Service 

of Light on All Souls Day, and pray 

for those who have gone before us. 

I’m certain that they are praying 

for us!

For the Faithful Departed

A plenary indulgence, applicable 

only to the souls in purgatory, is 

granted to the faithful who,

 ▸ On any and each day from 

November 1 to 8, devoutly visit a 

cemetery and pray, if only men-

tally, for the departed;

 ▸ On All Souls’ Day (or, according 

to the judgment of the ordinary, 

on the Sunday preceding or fol-

lowing it, or on the solemnity 

of All Saints), devoutly visit a 

church or an oratory and recite 

an Our Father and the Creed.

 
—Fr. Bonaventure

All Saints Day, a Holy Day of Obligation, November 1:  
9:00 am (School Mass) and 6:30 pm 

All Souls Day, November 2:  
Mass at 8:00 am, Service of Light memorial prayer service at 6:30 pm



Zoe Coughlin-Glaser
Funeral Mass—Friday, October 27, 11:00 am

A Funeral Mass will be held for parishioner and 
Madeleine School graduate Zoe Coughlin-Glaser on 
Friday, October 27, 11:00 am at The Madeleine.

Zoe was on her way back to Durango, Colorado, 
to start her junior year at Fort Lewis College when 
her vibrant life was cut short. She was a biology 
major and co-captain of the college ski team. Zoe 
became an avid rock climber in Durango, where 
she continued her love of outdoor adventures 
year-round.

Born on June 4, 2003, at St. Vincent’s Hospital in 
Portland, Oregon, Zoe came into the world weigh-
ing 7 pounds, 15 ounces and dearly loved. Zoe was 
a happy, playful baby whose eyes were always on 
her big brother. She was baptized at The Madeleine 
Church on November 9, 2003, with Godmother 
Katie Glaser and Godfather Jon Coughlin in atten-
dance. Her younger sibling arrived four years later, 
and Zoe was blessed to live not only the life of the 
middle child, but she was also able to live her whole 
life calling our house on NE 23rd Avenue her home.

Zoe began her education at Irvington Cooperative 
Preschool in the caterpillar class. She attended pre-
kindergarten through fifth grade at Alameda School, 
and sixth through eighth grade at Madeleine School. 
Zoe started high school at Saint Mary’s Academy 
and became the sole 9th grader to earn a varsity let-
ter in ski racing. She finished high school at Grant 
High School where she continued to ski race until 
Covid cut her run at the State Championships short. 
Zoe graduated with honors in 2021.

Zoe was our circus child. From age six she rode a 

unicycle, she took ariel dance hanging from silks 25 
feet off the ground, and she would pogo-stick up and 
down the driveway without holding on. She wore 
out our first trampoline in the backyard doing her 
front flips, back flips, and various circus maneuvers. 
When rafting she was the one to always ride the bull 
and lead the hike up to the freshwater slide that we 
all *had* to try.

Zoe was passionate about her work with the 
Irvington Tennis Club. She served as a lifeguard, 
swim instructor, and swim team coach for five sum-
mers, and held the position of Head Guard for the 
last two years. She was loved by her co-workers and 
the swimmers she taught and coached.

Being a part of Zoe’s life was a blessing. Zoe is 
survived by her mother, Erica, her father, Soren, and 
her brothers Emmett (22) and Matteo (16) who love 
her and miss her dearly.

Please pray for Zoe, her family, and all the faithfully departed from The Madeleine

The Madeleine Family Remembers



KROGER FLEXIBLE PLASTICS
All Kroger 
brand flexible 
plastic pack
aging can now 
be accepted. 
Includes 
Private Select
ion and Simple Truth brands as well.

LATE JULY® SNACKS
All Late July® snack 
packaging as seen 
in these examples. 
Limited to Late July 
brand only.

GILLETTE® AND VENUS RAZORS 
AND RAZOR BLADES
All brands of blades 
and razors (systems 
and disposable units, 
and replaceableblade 
cartridge units), rigid 
plastic packaging, 
and flexible plastic bag packaging.

AIR CARE PRODUCTS AND 
PACKAGING AND MR. CLEAN 
DEEP CLEANING MIST
All brands of air and 
home cartridges, air and 
home care plugs, air 
and home care trigger 
heads, and air and home 
care plastic and film 
packaging. No aerosol 
containers.Remove as 
much of remaining product as possible.

HAIR CARE APPLIANCES 
AND TOOLS
All types and 
brands of hair 
care tools and 
appliances, 
including 
hair dryers, 
straightening 
irons, curling irons, thermal brushes and 
mini tools.

ORAL CARE PRODUCTS
All brands of used or empty oral care prod
ucts, including toothpaste tubes, tooth 
brushes, and dental floss containers.

SWIFFER REFILLS

Swiffer only brands of Sweeper™ Dry, 
Wet, and XL Refills, WetJet Refills™, and 
Duster™ Refills. 

FOOD STORAGE
All brands of well
used plastic and 
glass food storage 
containers.

CIGARETTE BUTTS, SANTA FE 
NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY
All brands of fully 
extinguished ciga
rettes (and ashes) 
and tobacco prod
ucts, including 
filters, plastic packaging, inner foil packag
ing, rolling paper, and loose tobacco pouches.

Care for our Common Home  Laudato Si

OFFSITE RECYCLING OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES
REDYPER DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
Subscription service for purchasing and recycling Redyper brand disposable diapers 
through Terracycle

LOOP
Offers zerowaste packaging of everyday essentials (beauty, health and personal care, 
grocery, and household essentials) from leading brands (including HaagenDazs!) Details 
at www.loopstore.com

Details on all programs at  
www.themadeleine.edu/terracycle

Recycling Programs at The Madeleine
Marked collection bins in the breezeway facing 23rd Ave.

The Madeleine’s Laudato Si’ Circle and Care for Creation Ministry have 
joined with U. S. based recycler, Terracycle, to offer our parish, school, and 
community opportunities to responsibly recycle specific items (primarily 
plastics) not generally handled at curbside. Terracycle has added more manu-
facturers to its program, and in turn, we have expanded our recycling offerings. 
Here is a current listing of what we are collecting. Please keep this in mind:
▸ Do not include garbage or items not specifically mentioned in the descriptions.
▸ Empty containers of contents. No need to wash first; ensure packaging is dry.
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Name  

Phone   

E-mail   

Student Seller  

Raffle Ticket 0000

Raffle Ticket 0000

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE MADELEINE SCHOOL

RAFFLE PRIZES
 GRAND PRIZE:	Option	of	$4000 Cash 

or	$4000	Catholic	School	
Tuition	Voucher	
(Portland‑area	K‑12)	

 SECOND PRIZE: $750	REI	Gift	Card

 THIRD PRIZE: $250	Amazon	Gift	Card

Need	not	be	present	to	win.	4,500	tickets	available.	Drawing	held	at	
Castaway	Portland,	1900	NW	18th	Ave,	Portland,	OR	97209.	Ticket	
drawn	11/4/2023	at	approximately	8:30	pm.	Cost	$10	per	ticket.	
Winner	responsible	for	applicable	taxes.	Restrictions	may	apply.	Not	
redeemable	for	cash	except	as	noted.

CAMP MADELEINE  
2023 RAFFLE TICKET
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RAFFLE PRIZES • $10 PER TICKET
 GRAND PRIZE:  �Option�of�$4000�Cash�or� 

$4000�Catholic�School�Tuition�
Voucher�(Portland-area�K-12)�

 SECOND PRIZE: $750�REI�Voucher

 THIRD PRIZE:  $250�Amazon�Gift�Card

Need�not�be�present�to�win.�4,500�tickets�available.�Drawing�held�at�
Castaway�Portland,�1900�NW�18th�Ave,�Portland,�OR�97209.�Ticket�
drawn�11/4/2023�at�approximately�8:30�pm.�Cost�$10�per�ticket.�
Winner�responsible�for�applicable�taxes.�Restrictions�may�apply.�Not�
redeemable�for�cash�except�as�noted.

SUPPORT THE MADELEINE AUCTION — 
PURCHASE RAFFLE TICKETS ONLINE!

Buying�raffle�tickets�has�always�been�a�great�way�to�support�our�parish�

school’s�auction,�which�goes�to�the�general�fund�to�help�keep�Catholic�

education�affordable�for�families.�But�now�we’re�pleased�to�offer�them�

online,�so�ANYONE�can�buy�them�(well,�anyone�who’s�in�the�state�of�

Oregon,�that�is).�So�visit�www.themadeleine.edu/raffle�and�buy�your�

raffle�tickets�today!�Just�$10�each.

Buy tickets online: www.themadeleine.edu/raffle

CAMP MADELEINE
November 4, 2023 Auction
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Brian Timm 
Susan Ames | Derek Ames 

1615 NE Broadway | 503-288-8818 
www.timmco.com 

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

JOHN W. LOBO
PAINTING

Custom Interior & Exterior
Creative Finishes

503-969-3337 CCB#89027
Licensed Bonded Insured

 

JOSÉ MESA AUTO WHOLESALE, LLC 
“The mobile auto dealer who is always in your neighborhood.” 

YOUR DISCOUNT AUTO RETAILER SINCE 1992! 
sales@josemesa.com   503-789-0438   www.josemesa.com 

NEW••USED••BUY••SELL••LEASE••TRADE••CONSIGN••BROKER••APPRAISE 

Is your marriage tearing  
you and your family apart?

Weekends held 3 times per year in Oregon

www.helpourmarriage.com 
503-704-7382

Donated by Kevin & Carol McMenamin

a lifeline for  
hurting marriages 

RRetrouvaille
  A Christian Peer Ministry 

 

 James M Jones
 Financial Advisor, CFP®

 Parishioner
 Direct 503.284.9200  

 Office 503.7470306
 jimj@wfinadv.com

 

Parishioner, Parent
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS 98586
503-348-4917
“It’s about service!”

Parishioner, Parent
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS 98586
503-348-4917
“It’s about service!”

Parishioner, Parent
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS 98586
503-348-4917
“It’s about service!”

mark.mcginnis@neohomeloans.com mark.mcginnis@neohomeloans.commark.mcginnis@neohomeloans.com

Mark McGinnis Mark McGinnisMark McGinnis

2926 NE Alberta Street
A little taste of Ireland!

www.tcolearys.com

Parishioners Tom, Siobhan
& Aine O'Leary 







503.946.8361  • 2720 NE 33rd Ave  

PARISHIONER - anne.c.steiner@gmail.com 





503.946.8361 • 1915 NE Cesar Chavez Blvd.

NMLS 5912, NMLS 1848246

Brian DuVal
503-850-7667

Beating Banks Daily

JOHN M. WYNN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

McGill, Kapranos & Wynn
Parishioner

Hollywood Professional Center, 3939 NE Hancock St., Ste. 305 
jmwpdx@qwestoffice.net • 503-287-7333

JOHN M. WYNN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

                      
Parishioner 

 
 

Whole house remodels  
• Kitchens • Bathrooms 
• Basements • Additions

In-house architecture & design

Nathalie Roloff, Parishioner

503.245.0685
roloffconstruction.com

4300 NE Fremont #130

CCB #140721 
WA#ROLOFC1873KU

Questions about Medicare?  
We can help!

Emmett Dooney, ’11
Licensed Medicare Agent

5 0 3 . 2 0 6 . 4 0 8 0
medicare@ ddibenefits .com

Maria Fitzgerald
REAL ESTATE BROKER
503-680-9737

LANCE MARRS
PRINCIPAL BROKER
503 701 5323
PORTLAND MODERN REAL ESTATE
LICENSED IN OREGON
PORTLANDMODERN.COM

PAUL MARRS
MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER NMLS ID #5212
O:503 781 2114 B:503 994 8559
PMARRS@CANOPYMORTGAGE.COM
CANOPYMORTGAGE.COM/PAULMARRS
CANOPY MORTGAGE

Beaverton Branch Canopy Mortgage, LLC 12655 SW Center St. Beaverton, OR 97005 NMLS ID# 1359687

Wick & Karoline Ashley
karoline@ashleyrealtyworks.com
(503) 819-4851
237 NE Broadway Suite 100

PARISHIONERS, NEIGHBORS, EXPERT REALTORS


